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Historical Development  - Consulting Firms in 
Developing (Member) countries
The development of the national consulting firms in the member countries is relatively 

recent and was supported  by:

 Increased Access to high level education in scientific, technical and 
economic sectors as a follow up to de-colonization and independence

Gained experience from working / cooperating with Western Consulting firms
 Expanding international and national investments in basic infrastructure and 

services in developing countries
 Increased support from international organizations / partners for development 

in supporting the growth of national consulting sector



Challenges in the fast growth of the Member 
Countries Consulting Sector 
• The last three decades have witnessed a phenomenal increase of  the number of 

domestic consulting firms in the member countries. Yet the quality of their performance
has not yet kept pace with their growth in numbers. 

• Several issues have hampered their performance improvement including:
• The policies and practices of both their own government and of international organization
• Their internal weaknesses in recognizing and adopting standardized business management 

practices, i.e, staffing, marketing, structures and systems
• Limited  management capacity, and the lack of a supportive environment have prevented 

domestic consulting firms from effectively exercising the key role that they should in planning, 
designing, and implementing their countries' investment programs. 

http://documents.worldbank.org/curated/en/506261468739132592/The-consulting-profession-in-developing-countries-a-
strategy-for-development



Lessons learnt from industrialized countries 
Consulting sector
• In industrialized countries, the consulting profession developed in a phased 

manner over a period of more than 200 years. Key factors to its development 
were: 1) growth of the educational system; 2) the emergence of engineering 
as an applied science; and 3)the formation of professional societies and 
associations. 

• The steady disengagement of the government agencies in the design, 
construction, supervision has contributed to a steady growth of the consulting 
services and private sector in the infrastructures and services sectors, 
supporting a continuous growth of quality consulting firms, closely regulated 
by governmental standards.



Partnership for effective growth?
• In industrialized countries, professional societies, association of consulting engineers and 

others, federations of the associations played a crucial role in disseminating knowledge 
and promoting high technical and professional standards as well as lobbying for an 
enabling environment for  the profession growth. 

• In developing countries, the development and enforcement of professional standards in 
the consulting sector are yet to be established. Though a number of initiatives have been 
introduced by international organizations to strengthen the sector, failure to nurture a   
cooperative relation between the government agencies, the professional sector, the 
research and education system, have resulted in scattered and short term improvements.

• National and regional professional associations, have been systematically established, yet 
they remain in a need of focused capacity building support to respond to the strategic 
needs for creating  an enabling environment to stimulate a sustainable healthy growth of 
the Consulting sector performance. 



Procurement and Contract Cycle 
management

In this presentation, I will focus on the description of one 
strategic area in which professional associations and consulting 
firms of members countries should focus: to contribute to 
the development of a sound firm level management of 
the procurement & contract management cycle. 

With the goal of upgrading significantly their quality 
performance and target an effective level of competitiveness 
at national, regional and international levels



Managing Procurement Risks
As a responsible manager of a consulting firm  one need to know that contractual problems are more 
likely to occur than not; and the severity of the consequences of those problems will clearly depend on 
the type of contract being signed and /or issued and how well one is prepared to deal with their 
implementation. One can pay  attention to potential  problems, and identify  causal risks such as:

• Complex specifications, 
• Tight timelines,
• Tight budgets,
• Contract pricing structures, inspections, monitoring and payments processes all 

provide leverage and control.
• Complex cycle of approval / no objection, etc… 

Winning a contract is the beginning of an arduous cycle, taking time to analyses the contract  will help 
in developing  a well-thought-out management strategy to avoid, shift, minimize or accept risk.

The process of procurement is part of a consulting firm’s strategy as it rests on its  ability to attract and 
retain qualified human resources and use innovative systems and technology to add value to its client.



Definitions

• Procurement is defined as “The act of obtaining or buying goods and services. 
The process includes preparation and processing of a demand as well as the 
end receipt and approval of payment. It often involves in the case of a 
consulting firm: (1) Human resources recruitment  planning; and 2) standards 
definitions and (3) purchase of systems and equipment.
http://www.businessdictionary.com/definition/procurement.html

• A consulting services agreement is a contract defining the terms of service 
between a client and a consultant. The consulting services agreement is 
designed to protect both parties' rights for the duration of the contract term. 

https://www.shrm.org/resourcesandtools/tools-and-samples/hr-forms/pages/cms_006670.aspx


Contract Management Cycle

Contract management is the process of managing contract creation, execution 
and analysis to maximize operational and financial performance at a firm level 

while reducing financial risk. 



Principles of Contract Management

• Contract management is  a very time-consuming element of the firm 
business, and calls for an  effective management system. When a 
contract is phrased poorly, a firm may go through a significant loses in 
financial and professional reputation terms over a simple technicality they 
failed  to identify. 

• Effective contract management can ultimately create a powerful 
business relationship and pave the road to greater profitability over the 
long-term, but only when managed correctly.



Caveats of Contract Management

• The foundation for contract management relies on the implementation of 
successful pre- award, post-award and upstream activities. Attention 
should be given to an analysis of  how the contract will work once 
awarded. Avoiding unwanted surprises require careful research and clarity 
of purpose in the actual contract. Problems are inevitable and a firm must 
be prepared for the unexpected and be able to negotiate and adjust 
contract terms when needed. 

• Let us end with the following  ten tips on how to develop contract 
management intelligence to help avoid, shift, minimize or accept risk:



Ten Tips for Pre-Award Contract Review

1. Know who you are dealing with, get information and 
references  

2. Keep it short and keep it simple: Language, culture and 
time zones create enough barriers, without adding 
complex deals and contract terms and conditions. 

3. Analyze the payment system and currency: need for a 
letter of guarantee, of credit? Exchange rate variation 
over the years, etc.…

4. International contracts and operations are complex and 
more risky : local operational costs,  local labor laws, 
etc.…

5. Liability and professional insurance for international and 
local operations 

6. Pay attention to specific technical compliances and 
standards 

7. Do you need to protect your intellectual and business 
assets?

8. Focus on tax issues, type of payment, impact of the VAT 
on pricing and margin 

9. Always try to contract in accordance with your national 
law: If there is a dispute it is important to know which law 
applies and which court or arbitrator will determine the 
dispute

10. Never be self-satisfied: The contractual  process carries 
risks. in an increasingly  global economy there are great 
opportunities, but they will come with risks. Make sure you 
understand and manage it.



Final Words

• Studying  in advance a contract by considering the issues and performing a risk analysis will help  to pre-
empt problems instead of wasting valuable time and resources reacting to them. 

• The procurement process in the pre-award phase, should be viewed as a critical component of the post-
contract management plan.

• By effectively using existing procurement processes and thinking about potential problems, sound decisions 
can be made at each stage of the process to achieve the overall goal of the project contract. 

• The post-award phase is equally if not more important than the pre-award phase because this is where the 
contract is realized.

• Never stuff the contract in the drawer and wait for a problem! use the contract document to manage the 
process.

•



Thank you for your Attention

Questions and Contributions
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